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E. B. Et,AWLE7Z; Proprietor.

,thionio.tarao.
:14IIIPSIAN & CASE.

waiejlartesi Ina Trimkmakers. Sbnp InC_Ttogera.
141014,13211dinC.8r00k1/n. P. Oak UIIIISCSICT, bean.
and Mt, Mae to order.
Broaktra. 'Aprilint—ir.ll •

"

• MI. D. SUITLI „

Ilaviin located at Jackson Center. Nana Earthterof end
Dealer in Ugh%arid Heavy IlanneArea. Col•nr.,
Tilalrs.rladdlea.dx..b,kplhr,hy Witt lOU tobut I.
him aud fair dfaillag, to have a liberal ithara
l*MOTlare.][arch0, 1412.—a010-1 an. , ,

BVEINS & NICHOLS,
paA.LR6 In Drat*, Medicines, ebernicali.. Dye-
.lIthl. Palate.olls, Varnish. IAgo ors. :ttplerr :Patter
Irt..rica, Patent Medlelnca, Perfteneryand 'roller Ar-

rives. 01rPresertptiona carefully compounded.—
prtet Block. liaatraler. Pa.

4. litrami, -

Fab. ti,lns.

lIRZ. 0. A. LATITUOP:.
A.vlaisters 111rno st. Merv, Jail Pnot tif

Chestnut stnret. and CODeillt Clunialn
Montrose. Jan. 17. '72.—lla:—tir. •

3. F. SIIOEMAKER..
Ammer at low, Montrale.Pa. Orke nett dliatbelow

the Tarbell Public .
Vontitric. San IT, - - _ •

C. E. BALDWIN,
ATIMMIT and CoCNdFLOn ar UN, Great Bend. Penh

tylvania. Sra,

BALDWIN,
31TOISIT AT L.W. Montr.o, P 3 0/131 Vith James

E. (N.rmalt.
31untrave. Auzust tf, •

LOO7llll & LESS.
Att.Dept at Lam. °Mee !act. 724 Lactate*ltl2 Avenr.e.

itetteten. Pa. Prsctlee In the *event! Courts of Ltil
tomeand Susquehanna ConutlCll.

F. E. Leous. Mt.D.LtaS l
..

Svantal. ttopt. Mi. ISll.—tf.
vv. t. cnossnolv.

Attorneyat L. Of!lca at Ma Court linw. in the
Cionalsolonce.Offlea, W A. Caossxos.
laostraa...E.opt , Eta, 1311.—it.
Marna. C. C. r/VCDT.. _

4rieliENZIE, & FAVItOT.
ester* la Ur Goods. tllothing. Lsdirs tied Nll.se•
hoe Shells hno, agents tot the grant _tmertrau
Tes and C.lTee Company. (Montan.) ■.ap

DR. W. W. snirrn,
e dwelling. nest door vdd of the

foepnbilenn Fannin:o/c, tiatre boar, froya D4.
14, 4 P. 111. Montrusr„.ltoy3, I:4l—tf

TIIE BARBER—UM /la: Hat:
Chart! 11flesh Is Owl:artier. swim cnnAn. sow Men to

°ens, Cum Ostnrn, filnek End grizzies, to his
oftlee.lns.t np stairs. There Son find htnt, over
Gere..tort. below Nerienzles—lnst one door.
Montrose, Jane T. In7l C MORRIS.

.1. B. & A. 11. 'YIeCOLLI732,
ArroIIVIIII sa Law omen over the Dint. -Manines°

Ca. .licogrnsi Lay ISM tf

J. D. VAIL,
5EV:4,1=0P31,1C11.4 &ND SC- 2.1..,,N. llaa pf•rnannlly
larated hltroelf Sl.watru-e, %Omen ha will prompt-
I% att.:at. toall Mit tz lila prcfr•lLio withwiaseh I,may
he tarore.l °Mae aa.l re.t.lenco west of the, Court
lloate,our Fitch L ‘l"Lt,nu's

31e.r.tro,e- Fehrnary

LAI% OFFICE* •

FITCII A WATSON, -itt•,rusitat Law, at the. oll ogee

of Bantle)k Yitch, Montrtnta, Pa.
T RTCI2. 1,1131.11. '7l t V la. R•TWS.

CHIAP.LES N. STODDATILD,
Dealer Inboots and Rms. flats and Caps. Lutherand

!Indy:to.. 14.1441Streat. at donr Iloyd'p Store.
Wort mad, (4: order, and repalrtni; done ue.ktly.
11..n.tr.se. Jao. 1, 16711

LEWIS KNOLL,
81111VINO AND lIAIR DRESSING.

Shop le the new PO,toffiCC buildiez, where he will
I.r(aut ready toattend all who may want ooythliv
la hie Da*. Ituotrose, Pa. Oct. IS, 1:69.

Dn. S. Nr; DAYTON,
PiITSTrIAN eIVUT:GEON. teedere We eel-rice. In

cifieetlaat Great tlend and vt. elSlee W.
neeigence. appnalts BarnumBoole, G•t Bend Village.
tient. Ist, 1301.- tf

A. O. WARREN,
ATTORNEY' A. LAW. Bounty. ttaci: ray. NDSICIL

aed Szeula.---unAltatrac.aLtuatitsl to. Orr. a
oertkalelelloyd`slitore. 311ntitrove.Ps. [Au. I.'G9

C. surroN,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,
13!131 Frlendavilla, Pa

C. S. GILBEUT,
17. a. 832.cre.viz.xxeoz-.

rag! 6tr Great Bend, Pa

Atli ELY,
a. iSt. .A.azotioxi.oor.

Aur. 1,13"3. , , Addrese, Ural:4l7n, Pa

JOHN GROVES
T isMOSABLE 'Noutresse, Pa. Slop. over

C6aatdrer'ir6tare. Mordent 1111.411,1 firsvratestyle.
cuttla; dons on slmrtiaollee. add iruriaited wit.

W. W. SMITEIi •
CAMNET AND MUM .2.l4i2il.7l.&t:TErnEltS.—noi
.f eircct, BILIMMar.:Pa. jaiar, ISO.

6TROVD
nes .uu Lift tag .7.w.pieb. Activrs.

bastusta tam:datatuvaptly.uu fair tams. Oftics
tUst or northof • .401111,3te Wad," treat 11kir o.
Yastie Attune, Mantruse, Pa. [Aug. 1.130.
tututcas timoun. - CastmEs L. .I;trows.

ABEL TUIIILELL,- -

LriALSIt. to mega Pattot httattottr. Chemlesis
[doors. Paints, Oils,Up: mutts. Varnisher, .Win

lintereirs, Ulan Ware, wall and Window Et,
ner„titnne-were, Lumps. Kerosene, dinthinery
Tresses, Guns, Ammunition, Knives. ',perdue-ins

• !roams, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Perta ry. ste.••
Velez ~une of the most nOmmuus, xtenslirr,and
valuablecollections orGores -in unstosebneros Cu.—
Established to iStS. • (Montrose. Ps.

P. W. sEAULE,
71101 MET AT LAW. chine oihr the Store of A.
Lathrop. In_ the Oritit Mink. Ziontrose. Ps. Willa

Pao W. L. RWELAUDSON,
Arinutax & teuderh his protoceint.a
•evices to the citizens of Blontruee end vicinity.—
OStee itMinable:nee, en the curner LoostUirSilyre S
Bros. Foundry. Lang. 1. ISM.

DR. E. L. GARDNER,.
TaICIA.I4 awl UItIiELAN. Neutron. ra. Glee.

en.aelal attVll.loo to dlae.taes of the than atm
tugs cad all aluezical dixaaea. 4.161ce Geer Vr. p.
I;o.tan.a Easier at *axles-111nel: -

HUNr IMO 14E.T.S., scr iviTos, PA
whohmas a atuul Dealers in

ikARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
.

NAms, SPIKES, SIJOVELS,
"UILDEIVS ILIRDWAR;
EINERAII.OOUNT ERSEBIC4. AIL81,11:z4.

RAILROAD a MLYINO AUPPLIEA.
pazirrAute 81'13150b, AXL2CS, SKEINS AS I.

DOZER. BOLTS. NUTS4,4 IVAAIINBA.
- PLATEDBANDA. MALLEABLE

IRONS. lIVILS.APoKES.
FELLOEA: etzA AP/BMX% BOHR, de.

eNVILS: VICO; 'STOCKS' and DIGS, IMLLOW.
iIAVISIERS. SLEDGES. FILES. &e.itc.

PRFOIEN: &ND 'RILLS/MS. BOLTING. PACS*'MCKIM DLOOKS, PLASTER PARIS
cRxENT. RAID, & GRINDSTONES, '

raiscn WINDOW GLASS.LC ATIIERlk FINDING:.
FAMBANIVII §CALES. - • -

.CrWitoll.

ORURO HUBBIRDI
rum= UNIX WittPACTURBI

CIUMR-01.3 lioist tot! DOU'ile prire *heel.bolds Um 4rest. egrYork sl.ste Natl9nal loreuiittm I. .

AlsentiftiltOhio tiitionatPre:galas.htildat X2l/1-geld. tritt.
An itttikennnyjnati. XszyinAtl and Virgm4' AM/ .Pranturnst

irtThe - tias elgiple.toMpset, tcmcqed eitlretyfromgm a istmAlA:Amt tOthose4 to A nest case: iti the
to 0 umiagerillLt, ef.;e4s4 eocaLin IL fLuca grit

76s opttiphicitae be 4410!eidontly from A blgbWad 64441144 MAW. Sril4Rt 414. poe ado!,lar itnalsllll4gineenbd tinbt dbd amyl no: .QINbingo%Closidonele vockst- 'No it sad oneTaloa lard. 0' le beyond doubt the ittongeigitstelathe *Old. sadgint txt, depend tWon:it.ileiD2edettbr ble!ili *TATp,olinolon' i ' - -

mentrete, bley s. seri.— - - . 504 1R5.! -

fotro.itkiit4'.'''''-'•
THE-LONG-REPOSE.

[Thep'flowinghymn *Citis.ininslated.froni the
German by thOlateVr.junieSGamllton of-Lon-
don.]

Neighbor, zecepting ourparting slant'The road is short, the rest is long:
The Lord broughtbete theLord takeshenec,
There Isno house of permanence.

On bread ofmirth and brad of tears
The pilgrim feed these -checkered years;
Now, landlord world,shut to the door,
Thy guest is gone forevermore.

Gone to rt realm of sweet repose,
His comrades bins himas he GOCS ;-

01 toil and moll the daywashill,
A good sleep now, the night is cool.

Ye village bells, ring, softly ring,
And in theblessed Sabbathbring,
Wideltfrom this weary work7day tryst
Awaits God's folk through Juses Christ.

And open wide, thou Gate. ofPeace!
And let-the other Journey cease!
.Nor grudge a narrow couch, dear neighbors,
FOrslunthers won by life-long-tabors.

Beneath these sods, bow close ve lie I
But, many n tnansion's in yonPay:-
Even now beneath the sapphire throne,
Is his prepared through Coil's dear Son.

"I quickly come," that Saviorerica;
'Vt.-T., quickly come, this church-yard sighs,
Come, Jesus, come, we wait for Thee—
Thine now nod ever let ns be.

TILE' DWELLING OF TEIE AU-
SENT.

nrur.s. JOIEL4 Q. tam.

A place of graves! Not In
Gml's Acre" only, •

Where safefrom pain and sin,
And no more lonely,

Sleep the unnumbered throng
Of dear, dear faces, .

While unto us belong
Theirempty places;

Not where the oak woods shade
That quiet meadow,

Where saietnn tryst is made
'Twist sun and shadow,

Not there alone our ghosts
Of bygones haunt us;

No' there the sad-eyed hosts
Of memory daunt tts—

But up and down the street
1'11,7 come to meet us,

They stay oar hurrying,feet,
Their svitispors greetingus

Touch of their shadowy palms
Stills ell life's fever,

Eir.ting what restful calms
' Are theirs forever.

A place of [craws it seems,
The dear old vilia7,e,

Each old time garden teems
With Deaths stern tillage;

- Behind von cottage panes,
woodbinegrecta, •

After September rains,
Familiar faces

.Pecr forth with yearning look,
That instant flitting;

We know in that dear nook
Noone is sittiag.

Acrews the echoingfloors
Of Home.tends stately,

Behind the sad, shut doors
So winti•lltme

Some soinulles:footfnils glide --

In noontielea
Some dewier.; forms abide

When eyes grow chilly,
So when we cuter im ,

To greet the living,
Our wandering thoughts they win

To fresher grieving;
Our speech of common things

Sounds strange and hallow,
We list the flight of wings

That bid us follow.

Alt 'Not in rain some night,
When min is falling,

Shell we essay that flight,
Obey that calling;

When shall the Autumn dawn,
Through bronzed leaves stealing

Of that oak-shadowed lawn
Ourshare revealing,

Wake in some genuine heart
A quiet ~,,wrow

That Ire n torehave part
In bled morrow

Yonkers, March 15th.

'Auviticri awl Witiciono.
-17,1itpened7 — Garden making.
—For ladies: A recipe for dressing the

hair—First buy your hair.
• —The iron-founders are "castin 7." about

to see how they can raise their prices.
—lowa has lost $200,000 worth of bees

the-past winter, and is stung to the heart
about it. • •

—Miss Clam 'remise Kellogg, accom-
paui~d by her mother, sailed. for Europe
a short time -since.

-11erchainis in Dithuque,ToWaluroish
their customers with car tickets to induce
them toreOsit stiarei, •

—A blind woman, entirely alone, is
slowly feeling her way to California. She
Bussed through Kansas City last week.

'-:-Night-wedtlinzs areall the fashion at-
Paris. now;niulit: is the. correct, thing to
assume the bonds at the stroke of mid-
•night.

, —lsn't it' a rather disagreeable occur-
reace when a soling man's supinders give
way. while heTtlailces a schottische with a
young lady Who never wants to sit down?

sister is not set eighttvm She
has a lovely figure and face,a large estate{
a Ira etiitnred mind. 630,000 'a year,
golden halt and_exquislte-diamonds.

—A Paris shopkeeper, lately fixed over
his doora notice that • his daughter had
-.made a sitlead matith," he would sell
goods :it 12nd:1'010U:of 45 per-ceut. for a

-

—The-most . stOperaoni. canal to Me
. -

world. is-ene in Chinn, which .passes ores
two tbomnd miler, 'arid fortv.-two
cities; it was comniencedmi - far. tria.• as
the tenth ,Century .

,—/iit4.114 toper' being asked One day
sshy be persisted in drinking, -replied,
"Dry tnekes me drink, drink =makes me
drunk, kes me drysgain."
The expl4rittion wig considered ,quite
snificient; .

Francisco—Sanshas altotel which is
underthe": exclusive. management of the
fair' sex. ;'The-proprieter,.svaters' 'clerks,
',boots" and other officials ars. allladies;
and the,bArtendress is said to make the
beet drink in.the State,and to, hoist, in an
obeasional one herself with great noncha-
lance.

5113 E •:VIVIIPE, OF BONEDFCT AU-
HOLD.

BY JAMES BARTON.

We catch our first view of this unhap-
py lady on a bright May day, in 1778,
when she took part in a famous and
splendid pageant at Philadelphia. She
was then a beautiful girl of eighteen—
Miss MErgafet Shippen—the daughter of
an opulentuud ancient Philadelphia fami-
ly, and one of the reigning belles of that
town. Her ancestors were among the first
settlers of Pennsylvania, and her great
grandfather was the first Mayor of Phila-
delphia. In the course of time the fami-
ly had acquired great possessinns ; and;
laying aside the Quaker garb, had became
membersof .She Church of England. Da-
ring the controversy between:the thirteen
colonies and the fling, which ended in
the Revolutionary war. Edward Shippen,
her father, -the head of the•family, -was in-
clined to the Sins side.

It was May the eighteenth, 1778. For
many months the British army had been
quartered in Philadelphia, commanded
by Major-Gtencrul Sir William Howe. The
Gearnd bad now been superceded, and
was about to return to E.:gland. The
officers oh the army, a wealthy class who
had nothing to do, seized the occasion of
hos retirement. to amuse themselves by
gNing a grand festival in his honor, and
this was the day upon which it was to be
held.

The affair began with a grand regatta
upon the Deldware River; or rath erer
lung procession of galleys and barges, fill-
ed with officer 9 and ladies, which were
rowed slowly down the whole length of
the city, in an avenue formed by .the
shore crowded with spectators, and a line
of men of war and transport ships. gayly
dry- rd with flags and steamers. At half
past four in thy afternoon the ourges be-
gan to mane, the oars keeping time to
martial runsici and when they had ar-

rived opp:usite,Market street they all lay
upon their oats, while the bands played
" dial save the King.'" alter which the
sMdiers gave three cheers. Continuing
their course;thecompany were conveyed
punt the city- to where a grand tourna-
ment %Atli to' take place; and it was in
this portion of the entertainment that
Margaret Shippen shone. A spacious
tient, surrounded by troops. bad been pre-
pared for the- contest. Upon one side
were stationed all the bands of music in
the army. Th:re were also two pavillions,
with rows of benches one above the other,
filled with the most disting,uished ladies
of the coy.

Ou the front seat -of these pavillions
were !guyed seven of the most beantiful
young ladies ;Pennsylvania could boast.
rhey were dressed in Turkish costume—-
trowsers, tunics and turbans; and in
their turbans they wore the fai ors with
which they intended to toward the knights
who were to; contend in their honor.
Among these lovely maidens sat Miss ;
Margaret Shippen. One of the knights
who figured in the tournament was Cap-
tain Andre, her • himiliar acquaintance.
Little emitd either of them have thought'
on this bright doy) how fatally their des-
tinies were involved.

The trumpet sounded. The herald ap-
peared. The challenge wasdelivered, and
thecontest ocCured, which ended without
loss of blood,to the satisfaction of all
coucerced. At the conclusion of the
tournament the company were ushered ;
into a magniflcient ball-room, decorated, 1
we are told, tiy eighty-five mirrors, and
lighted by thirty-four branches. of wax 1

' candles. The bah wasopened by fourteen 1
belles in Turkish dress and theirfourteen
knights—one Lieutenant Sloper being
the knight who led Miss Shippen out to
the dance. At ten o'clock the windows
were thrown (pen, and a splendid display
of fireworks Was exhibited.

At twelve, •lorre folding doors, which
bad hitherto been concealed, were sud-
denly thrown open, which revealed a gor-
geous saloon:. two hundred and ten feet
long, forty feet wide. and twenty two-feet
high, with three alcoves on each aide.
This was. the supper room. Upon the
tables there Were twelve hundred dishes.
The guests entered the room a great num-
ber of 'black slaves in Oriental- costume,
ranged in Awn lines, bowed to the ground.
This east apartment was one splendor of
wax lights, flowers, ribbons, flags, mir-
rors and silver plate. One of the regular
toasts of theloccusion was " Miss Shippeu
and her knight?! After supper the com-
pany returned to the ball-room and kept
up the dance+ till four in the morning,
reaching their homes about sunrise.

This festival, as Major Andre remarks,
was the most splendid ever -given by -an
army to its Otter. And little, indeed. had
that chief done to deserve th - An old pf-
(key Of the British army, who perceived
thefolly of„,. paying such extravagant hon-
ors to a gene-al who had won- it victor-
ies, said, Eailly. "What will Washington
think of thii?"-

Exactly a Meath from that tley the
British army evacuated Philadelphia, and
away they sped across Jersey, with Gen-
eral IVashington at_ their heels. A day or
two after a; body orAmerican troops
marched in,-„commandedby General Ben-
neilict Arnold. •-411 was changed. The
red coats had disappeared-.—blue costs
were in the ascendant; andthe new Yan-
kee general Was the foremost man in the
city. Arnold. a vain, week :niant, ever
fond of displi'iy and luxury, appropriated
to himself one of the handsomest houses
in the tawn,f, where'lle set np a costly cs
tablishtnenN kept a great many servants;
gave splendid dinners,and maintained, a
handsome eiluiptige drawn by. four horses

scale Of ,e;penge utterly Incompatible
either with his fortune or his pay.'
one, however, Ittiet at, the:. time Oat,- to
maintain this costly.pomp; IM Con.
cerned`in siieeitlutnti„un,iyo.riliy, of
'officer and gentleman, awl' sometimes

p.us§ol-
- hishands.. . • -

Inlirritink his guests, fis, the ritriotie
portion of. the people-remarked-ivith i•
prise; that ha was likely,to e.eletttTories as
Whigs. 11(i eereetl.to court•the tallier,
eats of thiKing, !indlin frequently *bed
at histabk the suire4.. and_ eau-Otero' of
public enemies, who bad been ratalolf

MONI'nOSE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1872.
proSetibed, and had found, 're uge. with
the enemy in New York. Among :the
families who attracted his regard Was that
of Edward Shippen, and he was soon ,oh-
served to pay. partieular court to ;his
daughter Margaret, •Arnold -trai then a
widower, tbirty-eight years of age; just
tirenty years elder than the young lady.
Ere long he formally ask her hand from
her father, nnd, ,he-consenting, be ad-
dressed the daughter, and they were en=
gaged.

In the meantime Arnold had become
so odious by his extravagance and his in-
solent, overbearing conduct to the people,
that Congress was obliged to take evil-

. zenee of the fact. On the very eve of his
I marriage be was ordered to ho tried by a
court martial, Miss Shlppen, however,
was true toiler engagement, and married
him five days after. The court martial,
asevery one knows, sentenced hint to be
reprimanded by General Washington, and
he was reprimanded accordingly.

Our profession," said General Wash-
ington to him, "is the -chastest of all;
even the shadow of a fanltitarnisties the
lustre of our finest achieveinents. The
least inadvertence may rob us of the pub-
lic favor, so hard to be acquired. I rep-

•rehend you for having forgotten that, m
proportion as you hind rendered yourself
formidable to our enemies, you should
have been guarded and temperate in your
deportment towards your fellows citizens.
Exhibit anew those noble qualities which
bare placed you on the list of our most
valued commanders. I will myself fur-
nish you, as far es it may be in my power,
with opportunities of regaining the esteem
of your county."

This was more like a eulogium than a
reprimand ; but it did not touch the
heart of Arnold, who went from the pres-
ence of his commander, not to regal', the
esteem of his country, but to betray that
country.

A year passed away. He was in com-
mand at West Point, in correspondence
with the enema. Whether she shared her
husband's secret during those mouths of
preparation, will perhaps never be known
with certainty. Just before the explosion
of the treason at West Point, Arnold sent
for his wife and child to join him ; and I
sat, the letter which he wrote to her on
this occasion. telling her the best way 'of
reaching him, anti at what homes ' she
should sleep on the road. She had not
been many days at West Plint when the
treason was discovered.

Arnold and his wife were seated at the
breakfast table with Hamilton, Lafayette
and an aid. In the midst of a meal a ,
horseman aliglyted at the door, and, a mo-
meat after, a letter was placed in Arnold's
hands which informed him of his ruin.
He controlled hiscountenance, rose quiet-
ly from the table, and beckoned his wife
to foliate him. They went up stairs to
their room, where lay their intent child;
and there he told her that he was a ruin-
eel noon, and must fly, that instant for his
life. She fell senseless to the floor. Leav-
ing her there, he rushed from the room,
hurried down stairs, sent some one to her;
assistance. and them% -returned to the
breakfast room. He told Ins guests that
General Washington was coming, and he'
must make haste to prepare for his recep-
tion. Ile mounted the horse of the mes-
senger who had brought the letter, and
galloped away.

Colonel Hamilton has left us an inter-
esting account of Mrs. Arnold's demean-
or otter her husband's departure. He
says she remained frantic all day, and ac-
cased every one who approached herdan
intention to murder her child. She con-
tinned, he says, to rave until she wits Ut-
terly exhausted.. But Colonel Burr; iu

I his old age, was accustomed to give a very
different account of the matter. He had
knew', Mrs. Arnoldfrom her infancy, and
he always declared that she knew all
about her husband's treason from the be-I giuning, and he used to -relate a scene
which he witnessed at the house of Mrs.
Prevost, whom he afterwards married,
which somewhat confirms his opinion.
Mrs. Arnold, it will be TeMembeied, was
sent home to her father, escorted by a
party of horsemen, and remained for a
night at the house of Mrs. Prevost, where
Colonel Burr was. Mrs. Arnold, he said,
burst into the room dressed in a Tiding
habit, and was.ahout to erak to the lady
of the house, seeing him in the dint light
of the apartment, and not recognizing
him, she asked, anxiously:

"Am I safe ? Is this gentleman a
friend ?"

Upon discovering who he was, she told
them how. she had deceived- Gen. Wash-
ington, polonel Halpiltonr and the other
AmeriCaniiffiet;rs,--hy herfrantic outeriei;
and slit declared that she not only knew
of the treason, but that it was she who
had induced her husband to commit it.

This was Colonel'_Burr's story, to
which the reader tanY.ittlieh the credit
which he thinks it deserves.. Arnold,
himself, does not say that she was low-
ant of his intention to surrender thefort-
ress. In the well known letter which he
sent back to General Washington from
the Vulture. he says: • . '

"Front the known humanity of your es-
celleticv. Into induced to askyour protec-

of Arnold from every insult,and
injury that a mistakep,vengeance of . my
country-- may, espoie her to. - It ought
only to fall on me; she is as good and as
innocent as an angel, 11111d. is Incapable. of
doing,Wrong 7 .

The authorities of Peunsylvania be.
lieved with Burr that she.wasil a traitor.
Her papers were ,seized, ntid,! althotigh
nothing was found in them to criminate

"her, she was notpermitted to emain at
her, father's house, which she e id she de-
sired to do., Iler , father &fen. to give
security that ditring the war :she mould
write nq letters to her husband,and send
to thegov,ernment, unopened, any letters
she might receive, limn, him. - His offer
Was reinseti, tpid. they ,ordereti het; 'to de-
part, andnotreturn dtlritt,,,a' the iyar: Be.:
mg then obliged to join-her: husband Au'
Ne* York, tilm'soon recovered her epipti,
and shone in society,,to, use.the ,latignage
of the time,,as a"stor9f:the-first magni-
tude.'., in jEngland,,too, whithershe tie,
-COMPitrtie4 her husband, - the -.attracted
rattelt attention for her heinty,• and. was
ranch, flattered. 1,41- Tory- circles.' . The
Pritish joiernmentgOe-Areeld,-ht-eom-

; pensation for his Anlericat4 katies, .some-
illiTig:less 'UmseTen Moils:mg - peg*,

. • . „

-• _

and Ottled' upon-his iunilfa.,sti tlibusimd pounds a year which Wasl.to
he bentitined as bug aS, either the. hips
hand or the wife survived.' -Their, fun
increased in. England: Arnold,:fltidiug
himself-pinched on an,' incoine_of thirteen
hundred pounds pertin n open's
tnuliu voyage to' Halifax,.'With what
success!is not known. It.Was thought by
some that be was glad to leave ',England
for a while, to escape the contempt iii
which he was held, even by those who had.

employed Um.
Mrs.!Arnold lived to 1804, when shci

died, aged forty-three years.' That infant
son whom she held in her arms, as de-
scribed, above, entered the Brisieb army
inl7oB, rose to the rank of lieutenant•
general, and was still living as , late" as
1851. One of her grand-children" is -n
elergyffian in the Church of England, and
it is said, a very worthy grOrman, who
has conversed with American v isitors up-
on his grand-father in a rational and
coming manner. Two of hersons settled
in Canada, where they acquired compe-
tent eitutes, and were living in 18'21 •

A Practical Joke.

It was during the Presidential campaign
which Tesuheti in the election of Buchan-
an, that the writerof the appended sketch,
in r ompany with three other politicians,
rode from Paduch to Boston, Kentucky.
in a buck. They were bound for one of
the old-fashioned barbecues, and tells what
happehed on the city thus:

The joking Judge M. was one of the
party,: nod the bottles that peeped out
frum the basket under the scat seemed to
improTe the sparkle of his wit, the flavor
of his:jokes and the music of his laugh,
until the happy contagion even roadbed
the driver.

On fun was let itshighest when, turn-
ing aCurve in the road, we sale, dowudta
hut, dusty stretch, a solitary es cart with
its owner perched upon what proved to be
bags dfcorn. As a kind of advance guard
a grettt, ugly. brindle dog came trotting
along in advance, and attracted by our
noise;: he threw himself in au' attitude of
defiance, determined to dispute our ad-vance. With his savage growl, red eyes
and erect bristles he indeed presented a
formidable appearance. Judge M. could
not let such an opportunity fora practical
joke Vass. Said be :

" 111 bet the drinks for the day that I
can run that dug off the road."

" Pune," said We.
Shipping our hack, he got ont, and

threw the skirts of his "swallow railed"
coat .over his shoulders, stuck his old
slouch hat on the back of his head, and
going down on "all fonra," he scampered
toward the dog with the most frightful
yells.,reminding one of the fable of the
ass iii the lion's skin. This was too much
for the dog,and howling with fright, he
took to the brush. The oxen also saw the
fearfill monster coming down the road,
and with one wild bellow they took to the
brush, with their tails standing straight
on t behind. Awaythey went,with wheels.
houiicitig iu the air, bags of corn bursting
openi and spilling their contents in a Con-
tinnOns drill.

" Whoa, Blaze 1 Whoa. Ball ! 0 Lordy 1
what shall.l do r came from the fright-
ened, man on the cart, as lie was bound-
ing 11vm side to side, now grabbling a cart
pule, then catching at a bug of corn as it
went over the side.

This kind of performance couldn't last
long without a change for betterof Worse,as the oxen went tearing down the steep
bank of a little creek and overturned
everything into the .water, about waist
decp4 One ox, getting lose, went up the
oppoSite bank and seed disappeard, while
the othercowered down, piteously bellow-
ing as we came np the scene of.disaster.
Thefe stood the poor man in water to his
waist, his wagon overturned. and half his
cum soaking in the water, while the other
half ,as scattered in the woods. lie look-
ed Edema and pitiful, and said :

"Q, Lordy, stranger, don't never do
that;ar any more. I'm ruined." •

kwas a splendid success, that joke,and
there s'ood• the judge holding on to asap-
lingand laughing until the tears rap down
his cheeks.

V,e took up a subscription for the poor
fellow. The judge headed the list with
an atnonnt nearly covering-the damages,
and!we added to it until we left`the man
in thankfulness that ho had sold his curn
so At thebarbecue, the judge bet

' all his money on a little horse race; and
lost,' and the effects of his drinks at our
expense, we had to carry him to ottr ha&
on A barn door. On his way home ho in:
sisted upon standing on his head.

Which was the ruined man ?—,Tcledo.
Peanut Mar.

Dy. Muter, in the pages of the rood
Journal, calla attention to what ho terms
a neglected source of food. &me time
ago, while investigating cocoa by means of
the microscope, hediscovered aningredient
employed by way-of adulteration. to which.
he Could give no name. Recently he bud
a sample of a substance offered, on • the
Marl; Lane Corn Exchange, as a food for
cattle, forwarded to him for analysis; and
here, again, he found the unltniawn- ad-
ultentnt., It now. became. necessary • to
deal with . the matter seriously, and so
further-microscopic Investigation led to
the4iscovery thut the mysterious ingred-
ient was simply the flour of the _orachis
hypogerna, or African earth'. net. _The
public have longhad-to -rest content with
the'littowledgo that they'too often , havenoldea_ what. they are . eating, and they
will consequently hear, with relief and M-
tn* with satisfaction' • the bean of
this earth nut is excellent substance,
vrtileh. instead of IJoing-tised only fOr cat.,
tic rood, or by some adulterators more en-
lightened than their zeighbors, should be
everywhete recognized as, s marketable
article of 'diet."It is declared to surpass
perirs in itermtritt.preperties, mid to -he,
even richer than lentils In- Resit-farming
constituents, ORS: it con :More :fat_
and mlorephospheris'aticl.thati either of
them. ' -•- ' -

Tbe lust CaliforniaectliquAo had the
elfgct of_suddenly curing 'several _lamp
beggam in tlarf -Francisco.

Silver jewel!" is becoming • golf()
fleltion!lble; s. '

---4i,.100 1.1;nell. ctl.r.-
• „ . .

' Meadow' Lake 'City; which was- once
called Smirk City, Wasted' in the' Jaye ,
gone of a-population of 3,000 or 4,000
souls Io; its day orprosperity it had fine.
stores, good hotels; theatres, and an -ex-.
change. at which mining stocks,were sold,
In 1865, we think it waS, sonic' 'persons
found gold-bearing rock in, some ledve
around Meadow Lake, and, the assays, be-
ing talked about; the city of Summit, or.
Meadow Lake, was born. In the 'excite-
nient ivhich followed fine houses were
"erected, and business promis.ed to hebrisk.
The ledgeii; however, failed to yield np
their treasures "by mill process," and peo-
ple became 'disheartened. The 'sanguine
held on in hopes that chemistry would get
the gold out of the rock, where mechanism
had failed.

'The Burns process was invented, in a
dream; to save gold,and for a time' Mend-.
ow Lake City continued to hold its own
In hope of thesuccess of the Burns dream.
It failed, and the doubters began to in.
Haute that the gold was not in the rock;
mid the assayers were wrong or, had been
imposed ripen. Mills,chemicalel•and even
dreams failed to make mining there a suc-
cess. So the city went down, and it is
now deserted. A few days ago a friend of
ours visited Meadow -Lake City. He went
up on snow-shoes and took a look at the
deserted and snow-covered place. The
houses which 'were only one-story in bight
were covered to their roofs. with snow.
The two-story houses were surrounded
with snow to the bight of the second Story.
Not a living being was seen by our friend.
He was monarch of thatsnowy desolation.
Signs swing in the cold wind, and jot
grated in their swinging the surface of the

I snow.
Prominent among the signs was that of

a broker's office, just opposite the old hall
of the board of tacker:. The large hote
there was yet furnished, and the beds and
bedding still remained there. Ourfriend, 1standing in his snow-shoes, gazed into the
hotel, while he stood on the snow surface,
level with the second story, mid ho saw
clean linen -on the deserted beds. Ile
wanted to takea rest in the comfortable
quarters, but therewas no fuel or food in
sight, and he had to go down lower to a
di tch-ten der's cabin to get fire.and appease
his hunger. Many. of. the bousea have
this winter- been broken down by the
weight of snow on their roofs,- but many
more remain just as they were when their
owners left. The property is sate, as cold
and snow have locked all against the de-
predations of burglari. Meade* Take is
a wint.r residence no snore.—GrassValley
(Nevada) Union. • -

•

The Idea or Spinnlnr,Vlcony

Suddenly (James Ilargreaves) dropped
upon his knees, and rolled oa the stone
floor at full length. Ile lay with his face
toms:lithe floor, and madelines and, air.
vies with the end of a burnt stick. lie
rose.and went to,the fire to burn his stick.
Then he sat upon a chair and .placetl.,-his
head between -his hands, elbows- on his
knees, and gazed intently on the flyer.
Then he sprang, to his EMI. sad replied
to some feeble question of his wife, (who
had not risen since, tit, day she gave birth
to a little atnu.ger) by a fond assurance
that he had it; and. taking hey. in his
sturdy-arms in the, blankets, the baby in
her arms, he lifted her out. and„ held her
over the Week drawingi on the floor.
Thesehe explained, and shijoined a small;
hopeful, happy.lungh with his high-toned
assurance; that. she 'should never again
toil at the spinning wheel—that beibbnld
never again 'Tidy," and have his loom
standing for want of weft.aOur fortune is made when -that is
made," he said, Speaking of his drawings
on the floor.

"What will you call it ?" asked his
wife.
- "Call it? What can we call it after
thyself, Jenny.?" :They called thee ‘Spin.!
ping Jenny' •afore I hid thee, because
.thou beat every lass in.Stanehill MOor at-
the wheel. What If ire call it 'Spinning
Jenny ?'" • , •

The spinning-jenny could spin twelve
threads,instead of one as by, hand-spin-
ning.

Tho :populace brolco the machine to
pieces,•and.poor Ilargreave'a heart at the
same time..

Richant Arkwright, a common barber,'
mught- the idea of. Hargreaves, improved
upon it, realized a fortune of half a mil-
lion 'sterling, and became Sir Birebard
Arkwright,'Nlmse son, in 14444104 the
richist commoner in England.

Children," said a Sunday-
school gentleman visitor, who had been
talking to the scholars about "good" peOn
plo and'"load"..p ,eopiti".ziow, children,
.whentiro-walking in the street, I speak
to soino persbnii.l meet, and I don't speak
to others; and' what's the. remonl° . He
expect -.d the .reply. would be, Vbeptise
EoErle are good and others bad," but to his
diseoinfitare, the general. shout was.
cause some are'rich. and otherslare.poor

young lady, .the. other day. in.tlie
coarse,of a lecture, Said : ••fet married,
voting than and be qiiiek about - it too.
Don't wide*. the millenninth, hoping
that the girls-will. turn to angels .before
.yon will trust yourself to -one:of:Thew
A.pretty thing you Would be alongside of
an angel, wouldn't you, you brute."...-

. . .

Mr. Livingstone; an .Indiana eonriet,
hating .a desire toregain his liberty, vitt.
himielf in u box and was-carried out or
jail. -I:lnluehlthowever, the box was laid
on the grenudhead downward, rind. the
convict's feet, instead of his heatl.pointed
toward the zenith.. Being unable to ex-
tricate himself, holiegatoOliowl for. Os"
liiStoo,.. and. was ,soots escorted to ,Lie
formerKnirtmont - •

RowEns—The -art:Of preervin& natnr.
al flowers is it very simple cite: tup them
one at a time in-melted parfilne just hot
enough., to maintain its .fluidity, ISgep
them in the liquid for nu iaitant
being sure tq _}pose 'them :Omit
-time-when there, --

••••,/ln Tryliana, having got off tlie (rack
in a love affair, coiximitted ifarry-Carrie
with a logemotive. Those -ivera their

LN+

i'IT;;V:j-t-i.7r4,

vorugt acxtix! MEE

P1izi91..&.-144P*t 4109.77-6im;triodiiie,Green", latify,eitended
ties to tho delegdtcs •to nu agrionlttittl'
convention.. As one member was cindo&.7
Iv examining thedirgeand beiintiful-eol..:1
leotion of statuary-whirl rulorturthei•Tislai;,-.. -1tial residence: Green•; mho' seems, I. t

.was everywheteand with'everybody,.tuppA,-•.::
ed him on the shoUltler.tuld saidt• :.;;

Mr. seh you are an,adrnirer'of Abu
beautiful; would-yaw not like.to• inspeOt.c..l-
-of the fine-arts?". oVirell,7.taLL ‘.

delegate, as ho depositedawell m4.ltisAtect.l4;=
quid of Virgirda weed outside thowindOwyr-q
./. 1 don't Cara it / ;do, as I ,uns a littley,u,,
dr.)ll ' - , • •.;

MIS DOT WILL Grr
St. Peter, Dtinn., Tribuna tells thii
tie Johnny Rogers, five years old,and
of mischief; goes to .school.:-: :The .tithen?:-
day, the teacher having eiliansted,moral?..!:,-.
suasion, gave Johnny anote to .deliver to.
the principal, which read' .as;._followpi.:,:i -

"Mr. Metcalf: The bearer.desenres, zi;ose;
vcre punishment." Johnrip
ions-!.-he smelt is mice—and on • :reilectimit ,
he concluded not to go .to the principal'sroom, Meeting a:Norwegiam boy -.ittAte,!
hall, heinveigled himinto deliveringlhme,:7...I note and went:off to pliy. ,
pal read the-note and. at 'OOCQ%
!‘ the bearer," who departeda, sadder antli:.;
wiser Norwegian.

DON'T BMusEn.—A party of .young':
fellows out.-on a .spreo, a few evening4.,..',,,
since, in Chicago, bad beenimbibing yen
ettensively of "burnt district whiskey;'
an article which is said-to be iminetidelY!'•'';
conflagmtorrin ita abameter, and' onei)1 1-;.-,
their number finally became quite sicktl
Leaning up against a lamppost he, with
n4nygroans and, retches,- proceeded-to.;
relieve the internal load., As he
iungry little cur pup canto"wandering ,

and sniffing -around the Mot orthe lamp.'
post. The sufferer solilogidied:'
know leer er got that lobs'er:. gird
'member 'alinctly leer ate those: oyeerai.-i
but dam'me 'f crknow w'er, or, ate -thetl,
dug."

A Winn SEat.---Relatice- to the Indi2
aus, a correspondent of .the Chicago Pali
writes from. the far West!, ."I.
so many Indiana in ruy life.: I sheath, ~4.1think there were a -million A:least.
won't takeldf an Indian, theiigli'SeveiV
of them will get taken off "before'Spritig'
if General Valpier moves westward. They;
are dressed mostly in blankets atid,beries,,,:q
grease. They are a • confiding..
Yesterday a squad of thirteen came 'iuto .•

our tent, and the oldest availed
the right of seniority sitting'. dotyrti +. -A
our hot box stove,,whichtte mistook:
valise. 'He was very much surp.rised,and
the quartermaster has"lie it itstun,
num poultices eVer since,' , -

GREELEY O*T• TEM. CASTOR BRA:Si-,
Horace. Greeley says that easter.bearls-1:" 1
may be vastor gut,. -whichever:yen ;so.
The foundry.at, 'lllicit liegets ins,seed;il.-t
the best. 'lf thenest egg.lias been crack7-,....„,
ed by frost, the beans are-nrit' tt(tsiireife.:
andshrink;which is not' the"case wit'
oats,or hey wheu.p,rttperly
dust

mach
has been fouud . to., contaiu

too mach heat fur, the ortlinaly castor,„;,.,
dried gigs from. fractured lanteruCtkir'7
the peOpeirestorative'there the; beatt'' '

to be hastened, falloff '

cultivating.: litore_rain,water :should .I.ew:
allowettto settle op the 114;43Iiiring
weather.

ALtItaTED -OTT. TUE
apolts .Yerrs sup kruriawae Eeau3dili ;. • •
couple were periled near .Sigle' Statiof,
on the full ruu the other. day.. They
stepped off .to hare the cereutony„per?-:
formed. Thetrain begau•-to• ratite beforo.the justice had tiinoto conelitde,-:andthree started on the run, the Inudiandand'
wife mounting the train, and, the.justiew.
bawlingafterthem, '1 -proneenee; yet
man and wife,' and may the, Lox 1,
pter4," or'werde to that effmr.

AY APPROPICIA.TE REPTX.- I.A. cerfam,
namosterof Maine, who was noted-foriiii
long sermons with many. '.'disislons; out-.
day, when ho was advanamg, among-111,:1.
Evens, and bad thoroughly wearied..hio.
bearer.% reached,' at length,_ 'a
resting place in his discourse, When paw--;
ing to -take breath, and 'looking, shotiio''
oriirhis audience, he asked `bet question (‘-:

"And what shalt I say more l'74.soicit
from the cc:mgr.-ration, ,rnore -suggestiv‘s
than, reverent, earnestly' reiponded, "I,Sity
Arno, 1.

.

—Bridget came to -.her .mistress aridasked for.a needle and thread. , yon
grantit fine orcoarser' asked -the lain-.
4Sure and I don't know rutin,' eau!';'
Bridget What do you want its for?'
asked her mistress. "if-you tellmo tka,t.
I may know what to give."'Well. mum,
the cook has jist towld,me to et.bring
beans, nu' sure an' I want a neydlo .
thrid for Oat" • '

—A Scrtoor teacher in Sur 'comity-
N. C., who carried-his dinner with himtO the school-house, frequently. found hi-4
supply or bread short, and suspecting •hi
scholars of appropriatingta portion ot.hil
stairof lir!! to then' owu use, hadresort
a littletartar. emetic in his bread, 'Which
soon had the desived'effectt - Ilia dinner
has bepu all.right ever since. -

-o.va who assnmea to .htaar,eays that
notriatily dispuir for. the lbes.of a_locer.
'endures 8 months in winter and:B in

t.

,nter ; the second Itionth, a halt bccOrnet,'
interestO in the newstylecf
the third:: she burns -her love.lstteti:
Twee menthe atterward-sho.heara of hp

lover's marrine:and.wontlershow
she could tare a ma with a . red
trantstiche

wianlMP•o;

—lnjared trees that hare had the i!rbranehti broken oft' by Rinds or tiorinv:
ehoutd, hatt the rounded surfacesmoot1; 1
ly pared and then corered,witti a coatin E_•
of shellac' 'Taoist) or Enelteil grafting NVEaa j.prevent the( vtatet: penetrating aPg_
cattaingdecay,,

—Warm weatner ;is :mining. - Tllirtr
thautarai dollars' worthor fsps were in,.
port(d lot week.


